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COBALT ■■■ Smelting May Be Transferred from the 1. S
FUTURES TURN EASIER' MININC STOCKS EASIER

*T 6fl*lll E*E8eES:eeS STEIHDEUESLOWEfl
Closed at 67%c; May, 6494c.

Oats-Recelpts, 91,500 bushels; exports,
3000; spot, quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 pounds.
62c; natural white. 26 to 32 pounds, 52 to 
to^*& C lpped whlte- 32 to 40 pounds, 6394c

■ strained, common to 
pod, «3.So. Turpentine, steady, 47c. Mo
lasses, quiet.
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J AT PRESENTthe conclusion that the price of silver 

is bound to depreciate. Conservative 
men declare that during financial 
stress and tight money market there 
are two things that do not suffer. 
Geld comes first and silver next.

Public sampling woçks aD Cobalt 
would in the opinion of owners re
lieve the present situation, 
ment sampler has been m 
an appropriation 
eminent for this 
lieved that the 
been caused by t

5

MARKET PRICES’BONOS”T A*» SOLO t«i -
Ï A large variety of high-class investment securities, yielding from 4 to ' 

^ . 6 per cent, are available.
Oür “Investment Bureau” has suggestions to offer on application.

—CALL OR WRITE— c '

ni A govern- 
omlsed and 

made^by the gov- 
purpose. It is be- 
pparent delay has 
e non-completion of 

th* spur line of the T. & N. O. Rail
way, as a government sampler will be 
erected on government property.

These sampling works would attract 
. buyers from foreign countries and the 
smelters in England, Germany and 
other countries wbuld compete for the 
oi es, and the mine owners might be 
paid In thill for the by-products, 
result of the competition thus creat-

Difficul^ies Over Smelting Causes 
a Selling Movement in the 

Active Securities. ‘

Cables Are Lower and Chicago 
Prices Fall Alter a Steady 

Opening.

.
GRAIN* AND PRODUCE.

,The following were the last prices made 
at the call , board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat -m No. 2 white, sellers 
98c; No. 2 red, 97c sellers; No. 2 mixed, $1 
sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2. no quotations.

Barley-No. 2, sellers 74c; No. 2 extra, 
sellers 80c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 5194c sellers; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers, $22, bulk.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, sellers 90c.

Peas—No. 2, 8814c sellers.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $6.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

i
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D. M. STEWART & CO.IE * FRANCIS
boste Stock Exchange

f A BONDS
*-*• • Twwt, m

■i 151 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREALWorld Office,
Friday Evening, Nov. 15.

Cobalt Issues generally had a weak 
tti.dency to-day, due to the unfavor
able financial situation and the con
tinued talk of curtailment In the 
mires, the sum total of which means 
that the smelters are n,ot anxious at 
the moment to handle Cobalt ore, ex
cept on ridiculous terms. This phase 
of the Cobalt situation has a tendency 
to lower the prices of the mining is
sues. .Silver Queen opened at 74, and 
lender moderate selling closed at 72. 
Foster, after being dealt in at 65 for 
lO.i shares, sold down to 61. Trethe- 
we> sold at 64 and 52. Silver Leaf, 
under heavy selling, sold down to 7. 
It was stated iri*fThe World of yes
terday’s date that the ore being min
ed was of so low a grade that It didT 
not warrant shipment. This has been 
dtnled by the mine authorities, as no 
ore as yet has been extracted from the 
ne wly discovered vein. The market 
closed with a drooping tendency.

IWorld Office,
; Friday Evening, Nov. 15.

’ Liverpool wheat futures closed 94d 
lower, coin Vid lower.

At Chicago, December wheat closed l%c 
lower, December corn %c lower, ami De
cember oats He lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 433; 
last year. 319. „ ,,, ,

Northwest car receipts to-day, 447; last 
week, 467; last year, 618.

Chicago car receipts to-day of wheat, 
16; contracts 0. Corn, 86; contract, 10. 
Oats, ISO: contract, 1.

Argentine cable says : Argentine ship
ments : Wheat this week^ 392,000; last 
week. 280.000; last year, 7K,0<»; since Jan.
1. 100,296,000: last year, 86,464,000.__ Corn
shipments this week, 658,000, v. 943,000 last 
week and 2,470,000 same week last year; 
since May 1, 37,796,000, V. JJ «£000 last 
veer. Visible supply wheat, 368,000, v. 336,- 
Ô00 last week and 840,000 last year. Corn, 
1,121.000, v. 707,000 last week, 1,276,000 last 
year. The wheat market Is dull, with 
the demand Inactive. Arrivals from the 
Interior are very small. Corn dull, with 
a limited demand. Arrivals from the 
Interior are rather more liberal, and the 
quality Is being maintained.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

A t k k
**1 4

Liverpool Grain and Produce.

00fi,orî1'“Spot quiet; prime mixed, Amerl- 
Toü’ =s 7%d: Futures quiet; Dec. 5s 7%d, 
Jan. 5s 444a.

Hams—Short cut easy, 46s 6d. 
Bacon-Cumberland cut weak, 56s; short 

ribs dull, »6s; shoulders, square, dull, 34s.
Cheese-Canadlan, finest white, 

quiet, 60s; Canadian, finest colored, 
quiet, 61s.

ENNIS & STOPPANI;}
BANKERS AND BROKERS

SEAGRAM 6 QQ.

Iordan St
«as a

ed.1
Then there la the great opportunity 

for a government smelter. There are 
mine owners who think this Is the 
great solution of the difficulty. The 
government could store the bullion and 
heir to maintain the price of silver.

The slump In stocks of all kinds has 
not spread to the metal market, but 
the amelters are apprehensive, as 
everybody In the United States Is. as 
to the availability of real money 60 or 
90 days hence to -hand over to mine- 
owners.

Smelters in the west that are treat
ing ores, where silver Is a by-product, 
are closing down or running half time. 
This..means that the output of silver in 
the United States will be considerably 
reduced, and will, in the opinion of 

tend to keep up the price of 
F. B. Mosure.

38 Broad and 34 New Street,
Members : N. Y. Censol. Stock Exchange. N. Y. Produce Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade. -,
List of desirable Stock and Bond Investments sent on application.

Direct private vine to all principal markets. Deposits received at the Heed Office 
and 4% Interest allowed ea balances.

NEW YORKon tile New York, CM. 
tod Toronto 
■Z&to Si took new, 

new,

£°>5sPto-£3 London (Pacific coa,t) dull,
brokers, etc.

tr

Toronto Office : McKinnon Building. - J. L MITCHELL, Manager-r<l AUTHOR’S ADVENTURE.- Oo
Stock Sachant* *

* Le*e, New York
»nd gold or coramieeioi

^ GRAIN
i Share*

Thompson Seton Upset From Canoe in 
Arctic Zone.

2
td

\ Horizontal Tubular 
Vertical Tubular 
Locomotive Types
Medium or higti pressure.. 
All 8lz<

NEW , YORK, Nov. 15.—Ernest 
Thompson Seton, tjie» author, has 
turned frdm Steam

Boilers
re-

his exploration trip of 
seven months thru Northwest Canada 
and is enthusiastic over that part of 
Canada below the Arctic zone, calling 
It the "white man’s last opportunity." 
Settlers by the thousands, he said, 
are pouring in.

Mr. Seton canoed two

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Nov. $1.04 bid, Dec. $1.0394 bid, 

May $1.11% bid.
Oats—Nov. 5694c bid, Dec. 54%c bid, May 

58c bid.

SMELTING DIFFICULTIES. many,
silver.Receipts of farm produce were 2600 

bushels of grain, 40 loads of hay, 8 loads 
of straw, several loads of dressed hogs 
and lots of poultry.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows : 100 bushels of fall at $1; 200
bushels of goose at 88c to 80c.

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold at 
75c to 80c per bushel.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 59c. 
Hay—Forty loads sold at $20 to ,$22.50 

per ton. * *
Straw—Three loads sold at $18 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $8 to 

$8.50 per cwt.
Butter, eggs and poultry sold at about 

the same prices as are quoted In the 
table, with poultry easy.
Grain—»

Wheat, spring, bush..............$0 95 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush.................... ......
Wheat, red, bush....................1 00
Peas, bushel .
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel^
Buckwheat, b 

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bushel ...t8 25 to $8 60
Alslke. No 2. V’shel.......... 7 50 8 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton..................$20 00 to $22 50
Cattle hay. ton...........................12 00 14 00
Straw, loose, ton....,......... 1100
Straw, bundled, ton........1800

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.,........
Apples, per barrel,.^...
Apples, snow, barrel 
Onions, per bag j.

PbtrHçy—
; Turkeÿïh—df

Geese, per lb..............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....

, Fowl, per'lb...............
]■ Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. .........;$p'30 to $0
* Egg*: strictly Ttdw-lald,’1 

, per dozen .......... ...'.............. 0 40
Fresh Meats— y*

i Beef, forequarters, cwt....$4 50 to 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00r 

l,Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50 
Lambs, dvessfed weight... 0 08%
Mutton, light, cwt................... 7 50
Veals, common, cwt............6 Ofl
Veals, prime, cwt...................  8 50
Dressed liogp, cwt

Solution a Government Sampler With 
European Treatment,

The smelting of Cobalt ores and the 
possible difficulty which will be ex
perienced by the mines of Cobalt dis
trict in disposing of their ores Is re
ceiving considerable attention. It may 
positively be stated that the ore that 
!s being shipped to-day from Cobalt' 
camp Is practically in pursuance and 
by reason of contracts made some 
time ago wittfe the smelters.

It Is commJn knowledge that A. W. 
Johnson, the vice-president of the 
Canadian Copper Co., spent two days 
lu Toronto this week In conference 
with Cobalt mine owners. The lm- 
ptrtance of the conference nan be re
alized when It Is stated that Messrs.
D. M. Stelndler of New York and J. 
A. Jacobs of Montreal, representing 
the Kerr Lake Mine; C. L. Denison 
of New York, and Geo. C. Miller of 
Buffalo, representing the Buffalo Mine;
E. A. Seybold ef Ottawa, representing 
the Right of Way Mining -Co., came 
from their respective homes to meet 
In a united conference with Mr. 
Jbltnson.

The"Cobalt mine owners resident In 
Toronto also Interviewed Mr. Johnson 
and submitted a proposition that the 
smelters should continue to accept ore 
shipments and, Instead of sending 
cheques at the expiration of 45 and 90 
days from date of sampling, deliver 
silver bullion, which the mines could 
send to England or elsewhere and ex
change the silver .for gold.

The fear Is Jhat the public may mis
construe the situation and j*ump at

i GO. " Kin« *<• w«,.
Phone Hah , New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the follow- 
transactions and sales on the 
curb:

v*• lng closing 
New York

Nipissing, closed 5% to 6, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 6000 shares. Buffalo? 1% to -%. 
Cobalt Central, 21 to 22; 3500 sold at 22. 
Foster, 60 to 64, high 66, low 64; 400. Green- 
Meehan. 94 to 94- King Edward, % to %, 
high %, low 94; 1100. McKinley, 94 to 94, 
high 94. low 11-16 : 400. Red Rock, 94 to 
94- Silver Queen, 11-16 to 72. Silver Leaf, 
7 to S; 400 sold at 7 net. Trethewey, 52 
to 66; ,100 sold at 55.

Boetoi 
794; 1000

r. tilt & coT
Adelaide St. Beat 
HICAGO and COBALT 

I® all Exchangee.
’ . ; Established 1*$

thousand
miies, having one narrow escape from 
losing, not only his diaries and all his 
drawings and maps, but his own life, 
when his canoe upset In the Atha
basca River.

if
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels, 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c 
less.

High Pressure Tubular Boilers from 80 to 360 H.P.
specialty.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. Addre

our
I '

These
Dept q. *

He discovered a number of lakes and 
rivers In the Arctic region which he 
is now' naming conjunction with 
the geographical survey of Canada.

.

INC BLANK Cr' ^T
sMtoLr-*
E*. ROSE CO.,

SD, TORONTO.’

New York Sugar Markets.
Sugar, raw, qufet; fair refining, 3.30c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses sugar 
2.95c; refined, quiet.

S

The iENCKES MACHINE CO., Limitedcurb: Silver Leaf closed 694 to 
old at 8.Christmas in England.

If vou are going to Great Britain or 
Ireland for Christmas, why not travel 
jfty the best ships on the best route? 
It is an Indisputable fact that tor a 
winter trip across the Atlantic the New 
York route, being further south. Is much 
more desirable than any other, and as 
far as ships are concerned at this pre
sent time there is nothing to surpass 
the Cunard Line with their fleet "of 
magnificent marine monsters, 
service Is performed by the 
tanla 32,500 tons, Lusitania 32,500 tons, 

•Carmania 20,000 tons, Caronla 20,000 
tons, Lucanla 13,000 tons, Campania 
13,000 tons. Naturally with such a ser
vice this company is the favorite and 
the ships are filling rapidly.

Agent A. F. Webster will keep his 
office open to-day till 6 o’clock for the 
convenience of steerage and second 
cabin passengers who wish to book 
for Christmas ships. The LUsitania, 
Dec. 14, Is now neqjdy full, knd there 
will be only a few days rrTDre/ In which 
deposits can be accepted.

WORKSl * t
Sherbrooke. Quo., St. Catherine», Ont.

SALES OFFICES i
Sherbrooke, St. Catherine», Reeeland, Hallftuc, Cobalt,

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
) Asked. Bid.3 1 00 ÔM0 8SOR SALE

t°al (Alberta). 
Kish Columbia Am alga*

ilbraitu Coal; /
:ea.

J. E. CARTER, , 
nt Broker, Guelph, Ont.

Cobalt Stock»-*
Ablttbl .....................
Amalgamated ..
Buffalo
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Conlagas ...............................
Foster ..................................
Green-Meehan .........
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .......................
Me Kinley-Dar.-Savage ..
Nipissing ................ ............
Nova Scotia .........................
Peterson Lake .1...............
Re.i Rock ....
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf
Silver Bar ..................
Sliver Queen ..............
Tr-mtecamlng (old stock) 
Trethewey .
University .
Watts

5V, • 4940 88 0*80 6 50 75 1.75Open. High. Low. Close 1.000 59 Dec..................&■ 9594
Mav 
July 

Corn- 
Dec.
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec................... j. 46% 4794
May .

Pork—
Jan...................  12.85 12.85 12.75 • 12.80
May .............  13.27 13.27 13.00 13.02

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard—
Jan...................... 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00
May

95% 9394 94 24 20ushel ...............0 70 10394 103% 102 102% 
9694 ’ 96%

11 10
979s 9794 4.00 3.75 l«

66 60ed

FREE6594 6694 5494 54%
55%' 55%
5474 55%

.4694 46%
4994 4994

.... 18 16 LAW & GO.The 
Maure-

66U 170
2i0Ô55% 5574LERA. CO I -..4.00

77 "2
'.'.'.«.00 Spear’s. Mine Development

for November contain* a map of 
the Otto Lake district, showing

Crawford Mines and othcr pro
per ties. Tells about present condi

tions of Larder Lake. Gives in
formation about Cobaltand odier 
mining Sections of Canada. I will 
send this paper FREE to all who 
will write for it Just drop a line 
and ask me to send you the Novem

ber issue #f “Spear’s Mine De
velopment.” Write
you read this notice, if possible.

Address L. W. Spear, 61 Vic
toria St., Toronto, Canada,
or Plainfield, N. J. 56

6.75O STREET WEST 4994 5094 17.... 20t Stocke
rate "Wire to Cobalt >

LIMITED15 12%
.. 18 
..3.50

10.. .*0 80M 2.60 INVESTMENT 
I SECURITIES

RAILWAY v.
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S87ie-7S0.781.7SS 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOASMTO, ONT.

1 50; "-r 'TTrn.. 2/1 794 7
9aoeii .. 6.92 6.92 6.87 6.87

. 7.15 7.16 7.05 7.05
wir, tor luniuji.. .... 31

72 70
80 73cssed, lb........ ..$0 15
64AMBERS & SON 0 09 7.95 7.95 7.92 7.96 .3.00 1.00r.. 0 10 

.. o io 32Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat-7-Buying power, while quite con

spicuous and concentrated, proved of no 
avail In the face of the very disquieting 
character of the security market, and. 
altho there was some rally from the low 
point, the market has shown a heaviness 
all day, which the muscular demonstra
tion of the bull leaders failed to check. 
Altogether we see nothing to change the 
opinions, we have given, of late, natjarty. 
that a scalping view point for 
being will be more .profitable > 
elded definite stand—on eltl

Ennis & Stoppant wired 
chell at the close ;

Wheat—Against rather strong opposition 
wheat declined dnd closed, at a net loss 
of one cent per bushel, which was a re
covery of about one-half cent from the 
low point. The news of the day was not , 
of a strengthening character. Foreign i 
markets displayed a reactionary tendency. 
Argentine reported Improvement In wea
ther conditions, while the financial situ
ation was still very unsettled, and trad
ers divided as to, probable effect during 
the next few days. Generally speaking, 
the situation Is unchanged, with mone
tary conditions to continue the controlling 
Influence temporarily. I

—Morning Sale 
Silver Leaf—600 at 794, 600, 600, 600 at

I. / *’37«>
ard Stoc’K & kjiiing Kxchsng*. ' 1

«8,

commission basis

0 07

7%.

HELP FOR THE OVERWORKED,TAINTED
d standing in their 
ties 4o represent a first- 
company. Liberal corn- 
ary. Write 
< 75, WORLD.
pv j • "

AFRICAN INS. CO
Is Over *12,000,00». $•$
RICKLAND & JONB i 
treet Telephone 6700.
~'--------- ---------------------------— ■%. 9

1 I

Wanted diamond

Vale, North 
Star, Trusts and Quarante». Do- '* 
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar-1 
oonl, Canadian Gold Fields. 
White Bear.

re- : as soon as3 09H

. Iyx€ time 
an a de

ar side, 
o J. L. Mit-

THE BROKEN DOWN ICm 8 00 8 60
1 !FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

In thunderous 
tones to-day the 
world calls for 
Men ef Action—
Producers I

In the business 
world, in mine end 
milJJn the factory, 
in the field, new 
and swifter meth
ods have su 
ed the o 1 
worn-out' systems, 
and competitive 
zeal demands the 
Men of Action—the 
Men able to "do 
things,’’

Rush I Hurry I 
Strive from 
morn ng till 
night I Clang 
and hammer I 
Hammer and 
clang I

No wonder men 
break down I No 
wonder the world 
is full of Dyspep
tics, Nervous Wrecks 1 No wonder that "Doctors” 
are at their wits’ end to relieve the thousands of cases 
of Nervous Disorders, Nervous Prostration and kin
dred diseases that daily confront them. No wonder 
that they call this the “Age of Nervousness." 
business man.

,.e.
T^te prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lqweé quotations : 
Hay, car lots, ton, bales),..$18 00 to $18 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........0 78
"Evaporated apples, lb............0 09
Turkeys, dressed ........
Geese, dressed ............................. 0 08
Ducks, dressed .
Chickens," dressed 
Old fowl, dressed 
Butter, dairy, lb. roll»
Butter, tubs ..................  0 27
Butter, creamery, 1b. roll».. 0 31
Butter, creamery, boxes........ 0 80
Efga. new-laid, dozen............0 28
Eggs, cold storage, dozen... 0 23
Cheese, lange, lb............
Cheese, tWlp. lb................
Honey, extracted, lb...
Honey, dozen sections

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1887.
Telephaee Main 7890.

I. WILLS & COMPANY
BROKERS

WEEKLY BULLETIN

1

f0 82 ‘/■v T0 0994
0 14 0 16 ad7Toronto, Nov. 16th, 1907.

AN&Co. i ii0 09 The monetary condltlona continue to be 
the all-absorbing topic In financial cir
cles, and, while conditions are consider
ably improved, there is ample room for 
further Improvement.

The Cobalt camp has received another 
body blow from the United States Smelt
ers. They have notified the mine-owners 
that they will not accept any further 
shipments of ore, except on terms that 
are virtually prohibitive. There la no 
doubt but what : the smelters have lost 
some money In the decline In the price of 
silver, but not sufficient amount to justi
fy ..this drastic measure.

There Is absolutely no market now for 
low-grade cobalt and silver ore. This 
more forcibly than ever Illustrates the 
necessity of concentrators. The Nipissing 
and Foster, by making their contracts 
for large concentrators now being built, 
will shortly be Independent of United 
States smelters.

It Is quite evident that prices of silver 
stocks will go lower. We would advise 
caution and average at lower levels.

Yours very truly,

i0 09 0 10
...................... 0 10 0 11

0 06 0 083K BROKERS
x Stocks and Grain 
Sold for cash or mar- 

private wires to all
ed-7

locks Bought and Sold '
Hcott iitreet.

Phone Main 1088.

TEMI8KAMINQ MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

b-----------  *

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS ,

0 28 r0 29 ant-
*n d0 28

0 32
0 31

Corn and oats ruled lower again to-day 
under Influence of persistent selling by 
professional element, but some good sup
port was encountered on the decline.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan 
at the close of the market:

Market displayed a heavy undertone all 
day, as general sentiment was bearish, 
and Liverpool and continental markets 
all closed about 94 lower. There was a 
marked absence of the buying by the 
Patten house and a severe decline in the 
Nqw York stock market, and a sharp 
break In English consols, encouraged the 
short Interest to hammer prices. It Is 
expected that to-morrow's bank statement 
will develop further unfavorable financial 
conditions. Cash wheat was relatively 
stronger than futures; the cash premiu m 
at Minneapolis was further Increased, but 
the demand was very satisfactory; altho 
receipts were larger than a year ago. 
The advance in Russian freight rates has 
been confirmed, and should have a bene
ficial effect on prices. Country offerings 
of wheat are very small, as farmers are 
more content to hold their wheat In bins 
than to accept cheques In payment. The 
locals to-night, I think, are short to a 

and"bearish. They may be right if 
the bank statement comes as bad as ex
pected. but If the buying of December 
wheat by a leading house, whlcltxchavac- 
terlzed yesterday’s market, should* be re
sumed, we may see another rally, but I 
doubt If shipments from that quarter he 
extended at present. Sales on sharp raP~ 
lies ought to make satisfactory returns 
if not held for too large profits. ^

Corn—Cables 94 loiyer, and therè was 
another break In live stock prices at the 
stock yards, whteff offset the small local 
receipts of corn. New corn is moving 
more freely, but Is too damp as yet to be 
handled safely, and farmers are not anx
ious to accept the lower prices incident 
to their offerings going no grade. A 
period of dry, cold weather will bring 
liberal receipts. With present financial 
conditions. I think sales of corn on ral
lies will yield good profits for a long pull.

Oats—Prices again moved, with changes 
in corn, but without feature In the trad
ing., Cash contract oats are retailing at 
about 66c. and are very scarce. May 
oats may sell off slightly, but the con- 
truce grades are too scarce to make the 
short side of the market tenable, except 
for a turn.

0 30I 0 24

i0 1394 
0 1894:

All holders of old (took are requested 
to send to the undersigned their. etocS * 
certificatee, transferred to this Company? 
for the purpose of exchanging same f»ri 
new stock at the rate of two and oae« 
half shares of new stock for one share at 
old. Almost all the old stock has already; 
been exchanged on this basis. \

It Is the Intention of the directors ta 
declare a dividend as soon as all the old 
stock has been exchanged, and stena will

Ô'i3940 13
8 00. 2 75

;,r. Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young/........................ $0 10 to $0 12
Turkeys, old .............

' Geese, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb..................
Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium ........
Fowl 
Squabs,

"
'

0 10

CLARKSON L0 08 I
0 08lé IL0 10 11 the old

v----,—------ —- ■ ———“, —steps will
then be taken to have the new stock 
listed.

Toronto, 11th November, 1$07.
ALEX. FASKBN, 

Secretary of Temlskamlng Mining Com
pany, Limited, 68 Welllngton-streett 
East, Toronto.

0 08
5 SIGNEE,
Bank Chambers
Vf STREET,

TORONTO.

V»0 07
per dozen....,.......... I

Hides and Tallow».
Prices revised dally by E. T. .Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealer* In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .*0 0794

3 00
-V

WILLS A CO.

•a.An Army of Human Wrecks Cured Every 
Year. No Drugs. No Medicines.

No time for the Dreamer! Rip Van Winkle was pe 
In a big establishment I visited recently, where several hundred men are employed, I saw a big siga with ju»t 

these words : “Get busy ! Do it now "
Short shift to the laggard. "Make good or get out”; that’s the advice he gets. They want men who can 

“deliver the goods.” - ,
No matter how big the results to-day, to morrow'* must be bigger. Hence, greater and ever greater the demand 

upon body and brain. '
1 All this effort, this tremendous wear and tear is concentrated upon the Nervous System, and when the Nervous 

System ie overstrained, down goes the man ; the organs of his bodv refuse te work; its normal functions become 
impaired, and lie’s ready for the scrap heap. ''

Overworked, broken-down men and women, do not despair! There’s hVlp for you in my Dr. Me- 
Laughlin Electric Belt! It has made thousands of vigorous and healthy men »n4, women out of Mental and Physical 
Wrecks! Its glowing current of Electric Life, fed into your tired and aching body, will suceor'hvèvÿ weakened nerve/ 
every debilitated organ! Use it, and gît back your Strength and Energy.

The “Drug Doctor" has not kept pace with the times! He’s like Rip Van Winkle, only worse, for lie’s been asleep 
for more than 20 years. Electricity ijt the "up-to-date" remedy—the remedy for you!

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown in Men and Women. The Vitality 
of the body is Electricity—the force in the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this power and enable 
you to fight on in the Battle of Life!

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt eu’ea Neurasthenia, Hypochondria, Nervous Prostration or Nervous Weak
ness, Headaches. Sleeplessness, Stomach Trouble, Indigestion, Constipation. Weakness of the Kidneys,’ Lame 
Back. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Poor Circulation, ÿrinal Trouble, Weakness of the Organ^ 
Night Losses, all evidences of Premature Decay. * 1

If you are slÿeptical all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt and

Tcmlacamlng—100 at 7794 60 at 79. 
Silver Queen—100, 500, 100 at 72. 
Nova Scotia—600 at 18.
Foster—100 at 63.
Peterson Lake—500, 600 at 1294.

—Afternoon Sales—
Right of Way—300 at 3.06. 
Trethewey—60, 600 at 63.
Nipissing—10 at 5.8794. 40 at 5.93*4. 
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%.
Foster—200 at 64.
Silver Queen—500 at 72. ' •

iimttfS44

Gmorge H. Gillespie
Consulting Mining Engineer

Rate 406, CeelleenUI Life BM|„ >
BAY STRUT.

Haileybury, Oat. 248 TORONTO

Nicago
irkets

SEEDs .

man
WANTED: Alslke and Red Clov

er, Timothy, etc. Highest 
prices. Send samples. State 
quantity.

WM’RCNNIC CO,, Limited. Toronto
STOCKS, BONDS1246

I -v. IMINING SHARES
Bought and «old. Correspondence invited >

WIRE SERVICE. 6Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. '

Sellers. Buyer*
-

ROWELL & GO.
AUCTIONEERS

t

Phone \ ai ; 5166 246 '

PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS
R& PERKINS Abitibi and Cobalt M. Co.............

Buffalo Mines Co ..............................
Uanadlan Gold Frilda ....................
Cleveland Cobalt ................................
Cobalt Central ....................................
Cobalt Lake Mlnh.g Co.................
Conlagas ........................................ 3.95
Consolidated Min. & knelt...........
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co.. 
Green-Meehan Mining Co..
Kerr Lake Mining Co . ... 
McKinley-Dar.-Savage M..
Peterson Lake .........................
Red Rock Silver Min. Co.............
Nova Scotia 811. Co. M. Co...........
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Stiver Queen ...
Tetnlacaming ............... .
Trethewey .............................
Watts Mines ............

.20DWARD HOTEL 
ING, TORONTO

OF SMALL »AVIVOS *

Investment tnfermattea Bureau -Cerrêêponl?enoe Invited. —

Goods Bourfkt and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sale» conducted personally. For 
terme, address

.62 60
-

FOR SALE.
stocks paying five to seven 

lose wanting a good safe 
ing Investment, write at

ocks bought/soH And taken 
Correspondence solicited.

e Securities, Limited
onto-Street, Toronto.
6349.

.1294 Greville & Co., Limited
ESTABLISHED 1881 ed.07 06944

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont. Pay When You Are Cured. ....

Mining Investment».
IN '*c ' /

NORTHERN C^JARU
Correspondence Invited

T. W. MURRAY.

'.53256 .51New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Nov. 15.—Butter—Steady. 

unchanged: receipts, 3633.
(. ueese—Oulet. unchanged ; receipts, 2029.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4332.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Nov. 15—Flour—Receipts. 

18,274: exports. 16.686: sales, 350(1 barrels; 
dull and about steady. Rye flour, steadv. 
Buckwheat flour, steady, 
steady. Rye. firm.

Wheat—Receipts. 92.300: exports, 40,389. 
sales, 2.800,000. Spot, easy ; No. 2 red, 
$1.02%. elevator: No. 2 red. $1.04, fob., 
afloat: No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.16%, 
nominal, f.o.b., ofl oat': No. 2 hard win
ter, $1.07%. nominal, f.o.h., afloat. Ad
verse finanoclal conditions dominated 
wheat all day. causing almost 2e de
cline. Contributing factors were easier 
cables, foreign selling and smaller clear
ances. Prices rallied near the close on

I can give you the PROOF in abundance. Here I give you a few samples of the kind of letters that I receive 
every day by the score. :

1 reclved the Belt all tight and am 
very pleased with It. It has done me 
a lot of good and I would not be with
out It now. I only wish I could have 
got It before. ,
E. MAJOR, Port Dalhousle, Ont.

—Morning Bales— 
Trethewey—600 at 64, 500 at 52. 
Silver Queen—15U at 74, 150 at 73, 

71, 200 at 7194, 200 at 72.
Foster—100 at 65.
Silver Leaf—700, 500, 500 at .0794. 
Peterson Lake—500 at 1294 
Cobalt Central—400 at 22.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Trethewey—500 at 52.
Silver Queen—100 at 72.
Peterson Lake—200 at 1294.
Silver Leaf—1000, 1000 at .07. 
Foster—400 at 61.

MAYBEE.WILSON SHALL
TORONTO

944 J \
500 at _

43 Victoria SL, Toreato
Your Belt cured me of Sciatica In 

exactly three months. I do not now 
feel] an ache or a pain .
MRS. JOHN Ont! T

Free to All—My Beautiful Book.

Live Stock Commission Dealers,
Western ■ Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON- 

TO JUNCTION.

I am writing to let you know that 
your Belt that I bought fromLangley L. C. H. , Too a
year ago, did all that you claimed for 
it. It cured me of all my troubles. 
LEON RALFE, Lime Ridge, Que.

tèred Accountant. 
Assignee, Liquidator, 

hone MaTii 1645. 
Building, Toronto.

FLBURT, North Bay. ’All kinds of tattla oought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name

, T , , - _ »nd we will mail you our weekly market
rscatlen;, ML. A. for Len | report.
Id before the government, References: Bank of Toronto un J all ac-
’ the people of Rspanee. a Z\\ Quulntances. Represented In Winnipeg
•nst the proposed abolition . |.i by H. a. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.
el school there as part oh \ tted communication. Western Cat-
ization of the school •*»! 1 leUdtol ^ Co,TtSpondenc*

-Ii

dent of the Canadian Blue Ribbon 
League, and all working men, union i 
and non-union, are Invited to be ore- « 
smt, Honest expressions of opliiflpn ] 
will be asked for after thé address, • 
three minutes being allowed to etfcli 
speaker. The hall will be open at 7 > 
o'clock, the meeting will rommence at r 
7.30. Appropriate solos will be suhg. J 
The meeting will be both profitable 
and Interesting. Everybody will he ' 
welcome.

Cornmeal.

246. DR. M.O, MCLAUGHLINi
Weak Men, Broker. Down Women, I want to see you all at my office! 

Call on me if you can do so; if not, 'cut >ut this Coupon, mail me your 
address afniT’U send you my elegantly iiluitrated 80-page Book, which points 
out the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. I have a book for Men; one for 
Women, too.. Send to-day.

us » NO at., ToeexTe, cas. 
Please send me your book. free. 11-MZ 
NÀMÏ.

At)

Trade» Unions v. the Church.
On Sunday evening In St. Andrew’s 

Hall, Esther-stréet, near Queen, an. 
address on the above subject will be 
given by Thomas G. Matheson, presl-

i
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